Resolution on the admission of the UOC Grant for Doctoral Theses for the Doctoral Programme in Network and Information Technologies – 2021-2022

On 24/02/2021, the extraordinary call for UOC grant applications to undertake doctoral theses in Network and Information Technologies Doctoral Programme – 2021-2022 was published on the eTauler - UOC electronic site, the Doctoral School website and Euraxess website, inviting submission of applications between 08/03/2021 and 05/04/2021.

In the call mentioned above, it is established that, in order to promote the training of researchers at the Open University of Catalonia (UOC), the UOC is awarding one grant for doctoral thesis in the framework of the Network and Information Technologies Doctoral Programme. The UOC offers a grant in the K-riptography and Information Security for Open Networks (KISON) research group, assigned to the Internet Interdisciplinary Institute (IN3).

This call is made in accordance with the criteria set forth by the UOC Research Grants Selection and Evaluation Committee for doctoral theses, appointed by the University’s Governing Council.

The UOC Research Grants Selection and Evaluation Committee on 29/04/2021 have selected the following candidate:

Salam Thabet

Consequently, once resolved, UOC’s Research and Innovation Committee within the period granted for this purpose,

DECIDE

ONE. To accept the candidate Salam Thabet in accordance with the established in the extraordinary call mentioned above.

TWO. To notify this decision to the candidate mentioned above.

Barcelona, July 27, 2021

Signed,

Marta Aymerich
Martínez - DNI 40318872X (SIG)

Marta Aymerich
Vice President for Strategic Planning and Research